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VAtfDY PLAYS BALL
And Wins the Last Two of the
Five Games, but it
is Too Late.
A Case of Looking the Stable Door
When the Horse is Gone—Two
Very Poor Games—Williams' Home Run
the Feature.

The fq.urth game of the Sewawanee-yanderbilt series was a
pretty loose exhibition of ball playing, and while the Champions of
Tennessee were ahead, with one
exception up to the eighth inning
the final score showed Vandy was
at last winner.
Qur boys failed to show up in
their usual form and except for
Williams' home run in the ninth
and two double plays by Taylor,
Greeti, and Williams the game was
devoid of brilliant plays. Even
the American was fain to admit
that there was an absence of ginger "due no doubt to the depressing
influence of yards of purple streamers frpm fair representatives of Sewanee, in marked contrast to the
minority of Vanderbilt's psychic
contingent" from which we gather
that the smooth-cheeked "old gold
and black" rooters were not co-eds
but are to be classed among the
masculine gender. The crowd was
very poor, and the presence of the
wearers of the purple alone saved
the Vanderbilt manager from the
hands of a receiver. Below will
be found an account of {he, game.
Davis, the first man up for Vanderbilt, was given his base on balls,
reached second on Green's error
and scored on Merritt's single.
Merritt got bold but was thrown
out trying to walk to second, Sherrill flew out to Taylor and Ruef
drops Hopkins third strike but
throws him out at first retiring the
side. For Sewanee Blackie gets
his base on balls, reaches second on
Joe Selden's hit and scores on a
single by Jack, Joe taking third.
Siebels flew out to third, Easley
was thrown out from second to
first and Ruef knocked a two-bagger to center scoring Joe and Jack
but was left here as Green sawed
out.

Ruef dropped Carlisle's third strike
and he reached first. Caswell
follows
on
Taylor's
error,
Carlisle going to second. Tom
Davis flew out to right, Merritt
singled to center and Carlisle
scored, Caswell went to third.
Sherrill puts a hot one to Green
and was thrown out at first, Caswell scored on the double play.
Hopkins flew out to center. Sewanee did nothing in her half.
Vanderbilt got one ahead in the
sixth. Carr reached first on Ditty's
error and scored on II. Davis' two
bagger. Pitman flew out to Jack,
Davis went to third on the throwin, and scored on Carlisle's hit, Caswell knocked one to Taylor and
the result was the second double
play of the game. Sewanee tied
the score in her half. Williams
fouled out to catcher, Blackie
reached first on short's error and
went to second on a wild throw,
got third on Joe's Texas Leaguer
to right and scored on Jack's sacrifice to short, Joe reaching third.
Ditty was thrown out from short to
first and the score was 6 to 6.
Vanderbilt opened the seventh
with a rush. T. Davis singled to
center, Merritt fouled out to catcher, Sherrill hit for two bags and
Davis scored. Hopkins reached
first on Green's error, Sherrill
scoring. Carr knocked a grounder
to Green who touched Hopkins
and Carr got to first. H. Davis
knocked a two-bagger to right and
Carr scored. Sewanee changed
her pitcher, Selden going in the
box and Siebels to third. Pitman
hit for three bases and Davis tallied. Pitman tried to make his
tripple a home run and was thrown
out at the plate, Easley and Siebels assisting.

Sewanee was not to be outdone
in the pyrotechnic display. With
one man out she scored five runs.
Ruef waited for four bad balls,
stole second and scored on Green's
two-bagger. Taylor got to first on
third baseman's error, and the Patriarch went to third.
Taylor
stole second. Williams fouled out
to third and Blackie was given
transportation to first, filling the
bases. Joe singled to right and
Green and Taylor scored, Blackie
and Joe advanced a base on rightfielder's error, and both scored on
In the second Carr flew out to
second baseman's fumble of Jack's
Blackie, H. Davis reached first on
grounder. Ditty fanned out and
a wild throw by Joe Selden, went
the score was 11 to 10 in our
to second on a wild pitch and
favor.
scored on Pitman's single. Pitman
tried to turn his single into a
Vandy clinches the game in the
double and was thrown out at sec- game in the eighth after two men
ond, Jack and Joe assisting. Car- are out. Carlisle popped out to
lisle hit safely to right and Caswell Taylor, Caswell singles and reaches
bit at three outs.
second on T. Davis' hit, Caswell
In her half of the second, Sewa- going to third on passed ball, and
nee scored two more runs. Taylor Davis going to second.
Merritt knocks a grounder to
was given a life on the left fieldthird
and Caswell was thrown out
er's error, went to second on first
at
the
plate, Merritt reaching first
baseman's error and scored on Wilon
the
player's choice and Davis
liams' three-bagger to center.
going
to
third. Merritt steals secBlackie flew out to right and
ond.
Sherrill
knocks a grounder
Weary scored on the throw-in.
toward
third,
which
is misjudged
Joe Selden popped out to Caswell
by
Ditty,
as
the
ball
bounds unand Jack singled to left and stole
evenly,J
and
Davis
and
Merritt
second but was left there as Ditty
score.
failed to connect. Sewanee 5,
Hopkins reaches first on Short's
Vanderbilt 2.
error,
Sherrell going to second.
Vandy did nothing in the third,
Carr
hits
for two bases and Sheralthough bherrill got a two-bagger.
rell
and
Hopkins
score. Carr was
Sewanee was also goose-egged in
left
on
second
as
H.
Davis flew out
her half of the third. In the
to
right
field.
fourth Carr led off with a hit, H.
Sewanee did nothing in the
Davis knocked one to Taylor who
eighth.
Vandy added two more to
threw Carr out at second and Green
her
score
in the ninth.
doubled Davis at first. Pitman
Pittman
hits for two bases, Carflew out to right and retired the
lisle
sawed
out, Caswell knocked a
side. Sewanee again failed to
hot
one
to
Taylor,
who made a beauscore in her half. y .S
In the fifth Vandy-.tallies twice,
[ Continued on 4II1 pai;e.\

ond, H. Davis singles and Hopkins crosses the plate. Pitman is
Worse and Worse. Slierrill thrown out at first by Taylor, retiring the side. Score 11 to o.
Toys With Us, and Struck
Sewanee scores in her half. Blackie
goes out short to first. Joe Selden
Out Sixteen.
gets a base on balls and reaches
second on a pretty bunt by Jack.
The fifth game of the Vanderbilt Ditty bunts safely, and Joe goes to
series was won in a walk by the third and Jack to second. A moNashville college. Sherrill pitched ment later Joe scores on a passed
a phenomenal game, striking out ball. Ruef flies out to first, and
sixteen men. Their strike work Green is thrown out by Merritt
was great,
leading off with Both teams are whitewashed in
two three-baggers.
the seventh.
Vanderbilt scores
Exactly what was the matter twice in the eighth on a base on
with the Varsity it is hard to tell. balls, wild pitch and two singles.
Davis pitched his first game, and Sewanee does nothing in her half.
showed much more steadiness than Vanderbilt is blanked in the ninth.
was expected of him. He was hit The Varsity adds three more in her
freely, but not so freely as Seibels half. Green knocks a long fly to
and Selden on the day before. With center, which is caught by Hoppractice he will make a first-rate kins after a long run. Sherrill hits
pitcher. But what has become of Taylor and Williams. Easley bats
our "sluggers"? Only three hits, for Davis, and Taylor steals third,
of which two were bunts, were Williams going to second. Easley
gotten off Sherrill, although this reaches first on an attempt to catch
was the third«chance the Varsity Taylor at the plate, and Williams
has had to get on to his curves. goes to third and Easley to second.
13-4 is an awful score between the Williams scores on a passed ball,
Champions of Tennessee and one and Easley reaches third. Blackie
of the defeated rivals. However, flies out to second and Easley scores
they can have those two games. on the throw. Joe Selden is thrown
They won too late. They have out at first by Merritt, and the
locked the stable door after the bird score stands: Vanderbilt, 13; Sehas flown.
wanee, 4.
Following is an account of the
Sewanee.
n.b r. h. f.o. a. e.
game :
Blacklock, l.f
4
o
o
2
o
o
Vanderbilt scored in the first. J . M . Selden, 3 b . .4 1 o 1 3 o
Tom Davis was given first on balls. J. A. Selden, c.f.. .4 o 2 1 o o
Merritt hit to Taylor, who threw Seibels, r.f
4
o
1
2
1
o
4
o
o
2
o
o
Davis out at sfecond, and Green Ruef, c
Green,
2b
4
o
o
7
4
o
doubled Merritt at first. Sherrill
3
1
o
o
6
1
also got his base on balls, went to Taylor, s.s
Williams, 1 b
3
1
on
o
1
second on Taylor's «rror of Hop- Easley, r.f
2 o o o 1 o
kins' grounder, andscored on a wild
throw by Williams, Hopkins going
Total
33 4 3 *26 15 2
to second. Carr singled to right, Vanderbilt....
a.b r. h. p.o. a. e.
and Hopkins was caught at the T. Davis, c
5 1 2 n
4 2
plate. Sewanee did nothing in her Merritt, 2b
5 o 1 3 3 2
5 2 1 o 2 o
half, nor in the four following in- Shrrill, p
4 -5 1 1 o o
nings. Vanderbilt was blanked in Hopkins, c.f
4 2 2 3 o o
the second and third. In the fourth Carr, l.f
H. Davis, s.s
5 1 2 o 2 o
she scored six runs.
Hopkins Pitman, ib
5 2 2 12 o o
reached first on balls, Carr hits Carlisle, 3b
3 1 o o 1 o
safely, and Hopkins goes to second. Caswell, r. f
4 1 1 o o o
H. Davis props out to Williams.
Total
40 13 13 27 13 4
Pitman hits for three bases and
•Sherrill out, hit by batted ball.
Hopkins and Carr score. Carlisle
Score by innings—
gets a base on balls and steals sec1 0 0 6 3 1 0 2 0—13
ond. Caswell singles and Pitman Vanderbilt
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3—4
scores, Carlisle going to third and Sewanee
Summary:
Caswell to second.
T. Davis
Struck out—Sherrill, 9; Davis, 1.
knocked a slow one to Williams, Base on ball—SherriH, 1 ; Davis, 5.
who tries to cut Carlisle off at the Hit by pitcher—Sherrill, 4; Davis, I.
plate, but fails, Davis reaching first Wild pitches—Davis, 2.
on the player's choice and Caswell Passed balls—T. Davis, 3; Ruef. 1.
going to third. Davis steals sec- Stolen bases—T. Davis,' Carlisle, Sherrill,
Blacklock 2, J. A. Selden, Taylor, Willond. Merritt hits safely over short,
iams.
and Caswell and Davis score, Mer- Time of game, ih, 56m.
ritt going to second on the throw. Umpire—Foreight.
Sherrill flies out to third and Hop- Scorer—T. S. Parrott.
kins puts a pop up in Weary's
hands. Score, 7 to o. Sewanee is
again goose-egged in her half.
Base Ball Game.
Vanderbilt
adds three
more
On last Monday the East Side
in the fifth. Carr gets his third
"Angels"
were defeated b}- the
hit of the game.
H. Davis
South
Side
by a score of 2\ to
knocks a fly to left, and Blackie,
Taylor
and Joe Selden all I7« This game was well worth
run for it, but it falls before they seeing, and both sides played
reach it, and Davis gets to first, a very careful game, except in
Carr taking second. Pitman makes the 5th inning when the East
his second three-bagger and Carr Side went practically to pieces.
and Davis score. Carlisle is thrown They pulled themselves together,
out from short to first, Caswell flies however, and during the rest?* of
out to left field and Pitman tallies
the game put up a plucky fight.
on the throw in. T. Davis hits
There will be a game next
safely, and Merritt is thrown out at
Saturday
between East Side
first by Green. Score 10 too. Seand
St.
Luke's
and one next
wanee does nothing in her half.
Wednesday
between
the GramVanderbilt scores again in the sixth.
Sherrill is hit by a batted ball and mar School and the "Devils."
is declared out. Hopkins hits over
first for one base. Carr knocks a
"Subscriptions to THE
hot grounder to Green, who fumbles, but recovers in time to catch PURPLE for this term are due.
Carr at first, Hopkins reaching sec- Please see the Business Manager.

THE FIFTH GAME.

A REFORM NEEDED.
Some General

Considerations

Upon the S. I. O. A.
Communicated.]

The Southern Inter-State Oratorical Associatiou has become impracticable as at present constituted.
Tulaue was admitted at the last
meeting and that now makes eight
colleges represented. Supposing all
colleges to send contestants, eight
men at twenty minutes apiece would
be one hundred and sixty minutes,
or uearly three hours of actual
speaking without allowing for intermissions, for music, for opeuiug address, for delivery of medal. The
thing couldn't be done under three
hours and a half aud would probably take four hours. And what
chance would the last man have?
But as a matter of fact these eight
colleges will not be represented.
Virginia will not send her uieu fifteen hundred miles to Texas. The
Carolinas will not send their men.
The last contest narrowed itself
to three colleges—Sewauee, Vauderbilt and Texas, and that is rather a
sorry showing lor the Southeru Iuter-State Oratorical Association.
The truth is, the original plan of
the Associatiou has been widely departed from. When the invitation
was sent out from Sewanee to form
the Associatiou, the colleges iu/ited
had been selected with the utmost
care and after much discussion. It
was never expected to ask Texas or
Louisiana to come in. It was regarded as impractioable to embrace
the whole South Iroru Mason & Dixon's liue to the Gulf, in one body.
Aud so it proves. The time has
come for two Associations. One including the upper Southern States
(the. original Association), the other
the Gulf States.
The promoters of the movement
were anxious to secure the support of the University of Virginia.
What right has any Southern Inter-Collegiate organization the right
to omit the University of Virgiuia?—
to call itself such when Virginia is
practically omitted? And which is
better for Sewauee, to meet men
from Virgiuia and the Caroliuas or
to meet men from Tulane and Texas!
Oue would not push this point in
print, but which is better?
An agreement that it would not
be difficult to reach by correspondence, might reorganize the Association-with Tennessee as the Southern
limit. Texas aud Tulane might be
courteously informed that the distance separating them from us will
render their remainiug in the Associatiou impossible. Six colleges would
appear to be the maximum that can
conveniently have representatives at
a single contest, and those six should
be the Universities of Virginia,
Washington and Lee, Sewanee, Vanderbilr, North Carolina aud South
Caroliua. Perhaps Centre College,
Kentucky, might be substituted for
North Cctroliua which has never
taken much interest in the affair.
This suggestion is urged upon the
consideration of the Sewauee officials of the present Associatiou.
Vanderbilt would certainly act with
us.
Another matter commended itself
to Sewauee men at the late contest
at Austin, aud that was the charge
of twenty-five cents admissiou to
the hall. Fifteen hundred people
paid admission. Here is a means of
excluding an undesirable element,
and at the same time ot meeting the
expenses of the contest. We believe
it has never been done before but, it
worked admirably on this occasion.
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lege, l i e has no right to have any I others, and, copies of Cap am
other. And the way to win it is Gown, the Sewanee Review, the
to please the ;vudience and please Sewanee Literary Magazine, the
the judges.
Sewan,cc Purple, etc.
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We disagree. Upon this ocJudging from the number o
casion, judging from accounts, names in the register, many ok
Tanner surpassed his competi- sons of Sewanee have found then
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
tors both in delivery and in style way to this booth, and many fail
His oration was better written daughters of the mother mounSTATE DEPOSITORY.
and better spoken than those o tain have recorded their presence
his rivals. But we maintain that there. While by no means so
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
these things being equal, an or- complete an exhibit as many edator with a " message," an ora- ucational institutions of the State
DIRECTORS.
tor that fulfills the definition o have provided, it is pretty and John Kascrman, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Hines, J. M. Donaldson
J. N. Williams, Hugh Moscley, W. S. Kmbrey, F. A. Pattie,
true oratory, in that he endeav- tasteful, w,l}ich cannot be said ol
Ellis Days, Scott Peters.
ors to persuade, an orator witl all the rival exhibits, and affords
DEPARTMENT OF
serious and earnest convictions some index of our literary activupon matters of public policy 01
317 College Street,
09
g NASHVILLE, - TENN.
private conduct, that attempts to
enforce his convictions upon his
The four Gems of American
auditors and rouse their wills to THE GAMES AT BERKSLEY
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
OVAL.
action, will win every time over
sec them
T h e
Columbias, Y ™~
a speaker that appeals merely to
verywhere..
,
roadsters.
the intellect, the imagination 01 Chainpibushir> Goes .to the Pennw
A1 k eep
the emotions of his auditors . . •
Unions, T,1C « * * « *
Monarchs, Sn t
sjylvaniarjs. .
With a single exception, anc
The athletes of the UniverBASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
that exception is the orator of sity of Pe^n'svlvania won the
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
'97, our all winning contest- Inter-collegiate
Association's
ants, as far back as memories go, championship cup at Berkeley
have had a "message" (mean- oval Ma}' 2.9th.. Score by points :
ing the word message as it is Pennsylvania 34, Yale 24•}-, Harused in the letter quoted above), vard 15I, Princeton i£i, Georgeand generally the speeches have town 7, Boston University 5,
been of a political nature. Wit- Syracuse 1, Cornell 1, Trinity f,
ness Black in'90, "Principles, Wesleyan, ^ ;. total, 104.
America's
not Men ;" Stuck in '92 (whom ./The bicycle races, which will
,
Leading Tailors
we shall always regard as win- vviiid up the1 series of championner de facto'), "Lynch L a w ; " ship events ' for tliis year, will
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
Johnston in '94, " The Decay of take plage June \<$th at Manhat- JEST OF WORKMAISIIIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
Statesmanship ;" and Galleherin tan Beach, b.u£ as the five races OF SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
'96, " A Civic Renaissance." to be then decided will figure
The exception but" proves the only eight points in the aggrerule.
gate, they will have no bearing

J.

BAYARD B. SHIELDS, Ag't,

WELL?

W E just did it, but we made it.
T H E last two games were
pretty bad ; still we are not hogs,
and could afford a little generositv.

VANDERBILT
has acquired
more sportingy blood than she
possessed in '94. In that year
we inflicted a crushing defeat in
Nice Work.
the first game of the season, and
Mr. Sherrill, of Vanderbilt, is a
their team promptly refused to great pitcher, also a dirty ball playplay us any more. The man- er. He has magnificent control, as
ager cancelled the other two his splendid record in. the box tesgames, and the)' are recorded in tifies abundantly. In the game he
pitched up here.he was careful—as
pur inscriptions at 9-0.

was prudent. In the first Nashville game, when a runner sent to
We are still ahead of Vander- first might lose the game, he rebilt on baseball. We have won frained. But in the third game, when
the series in '77, '78, '82, '85, '93, iie had things all his own way, he
took revenge for the other games
'94 and '97—seven years. They won off his pitching, and tried to lay
won in '87, '95 and '96—three out the Sewanee batters, hitting
years. In '86 and '89 we split "our of them and forcing others
even, with one game apiece. to drop for their lives.
Comparative Scores.

Twenty-eight games have been
Nice work!
Ordinarily • we
played in that time, of which we night possibly believe this accihave won sixteen and they dental. But we do not believe
Sherrill is too good for that sort of
twelve.

whatever on'?*he results of May
29th.'

.>•••*$ a-.

The great ^surprise of the daA"
was the downfall of a world's
chanipion sp^injter, Bernard J.
Wafers, of Georgetown University, iki the 2?'Q yards flat race.
Wefers held},the lead for over
half the disfarrce, when Colfelt
went after hitfi. The Princeton
man overtook Wefers at the reporters' stand,, and from there to
the finish a>" desperate race ensued.; Colfert lasted the longer
and woiv by about two feet.
Time ^^J^ifc*Summaries :
440-pards run—Final heat won
by T. E. Bu£J§£? Boston University ; secoi|&i F . P. Garvan,
Yale.

•: % •

And Et New York prices, singly ,
or by the dozen, may be obtained I
second-hand or ww, by any boy or
girl in the remotest ham!;::, or any
teacher or official anywhere, anJ
I
1
Brand new, complete alphabetical
cata!oKue,y>«, <,f school boolcsof all I
fublishers, if you mention this ad.

HDTOS & BOBLE
' 4 Cooper Esstltnte Hew York City '

SPENCER JUDD.
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George *V^ Orton, Pennsylhing. We can believe nlmostanyvania,
wbn^^/rnile in 4 minutes
hing of the man who spent part of
SUCCESSFUL ORATORY.
25
seconds•;
J;»*E. Cregan, Princelis time while on the mountain in
;
An alumnus who witnessed the vilifying his alma mater and his ton, second. ,v
TIME TABLE
In the i2O-»5'ardhurdle final E.
contest in Austin, himself an ora- 'ellow students, and who is
Perkins,••''Yale,., won ; F . B.
tor of impressive delivery and quoted as saying that "it. was
Box, HarvoHjif SQCon-d ; time, 16
langerous
to
venture
out
on
the
consummate ability, has this to
','',.
Vanderbilt campus after dark un- seconds..
say upon the characteristics of trmed for fear of being sand-bag100-vards dash-—B. J. Wefers,
successful orator)-:
ed." We would advise Vander- Georgetown,, won ; T. R. Fisher,
)ilt,
if she has any regard for her Yale, second; time 10 2-5.
Tanner brings back a lesson for
1
Putting 16-pound shot—R.
eputation,
to take a man like that
all aspirants to the honor that he
TRACY CITY BRANCH
ind cage him. Her fair fame will; Garrctt, Princeton, won, 41 feet
so gracefully won. The object of
ufl'er in his hands. And we would ' iof-incites ;,;R. Sheldon, Yale,
TRAINS TO COWAN.
an orator is to persuade. But the nost politely but strenuously urge second, 41 feet 6f inches.
object of an oratorical contest ora- ipon our' friend Air. Sherrill to try
c :oo A . M
220-yards dash, final—Won by STo. 120 Leaves
'3:00 P. M
tor is not to persuade but to*}lease. o control himself next time. I t ' r. H, Colfelt; Princeton ; B. J. No. 122 "
First, last and all the time, that night be dangerous to play that Wefers, Georgetown, second;
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY. ' '
thing and that alone should be be- ;aine again.
time, 22 3.5/;
/
Mo. 121 Leaves
1 105 P. M
220-yards hurdle, final—Won No. 123 "
fore him. An oratorical contest
9:35 •<•
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
>y E. C. Perkins, Yale ; second,
orator has no right to have a
The Sewanee Exhibit. .
These trains carry express.
G, Mor§e, Harvard ; time,
" message." It is as much out of
Among the most tasteful ex- W.
of .'97 in Nashville.
2
5
4
S '•• •
place as a high moral purpose in a libits in the Educational BuildThrowing 16-pound hammer—
novel. It may sound cynical but ng in Nashville is the booth set
MAIN LINE.
Won
by W. G. Woodruff, Pennit is the simple truth. Tanner
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
side for the Tniversity of the sylvania, distance 136 feet 3
THE
knew what he was there for. l i e
South. The top and sides are nches ; second, J. C. McCrack.
1
Leaves
11:58
P.
M.
pleased everyone, in subject, in
. 5 "
3:12
" :
raped in royal purple, and over en, Pennsylvania, 133 feet 3
local allusion, in voice, in manner.
No. 91 "
8:45
"
nches.
Of course the purpose must be con- I lie front hangs the purple banRunning broad jump—Won by
TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
cealed. It will defeat its own end ner. Upon the walls inside are
. P . Remington Pennsylvania,
4 :O2 P . M .
2 feet 4I inches; second, R. >Jo. 2 Leaves
if it is paraded. There is a sweet- hung many views of mountain
S'o. 4 "
3:45 A . M .
Gajffett,
Princeton,
21
feet
8\scenery,
together
with
faculty
ness at which any stomach will
^ . 6
"
loisS
"
NASHVILLE, TENN.
>Jo. 92
"
6 :oo
"
stick. But the purpose must never groups, the '96 ball and football inches.
•Pole Vault—Won by B. Johnbe lost sight of. Political speeches teams, etc. A book-case holds
son,.
Yale, height 11 feet 3J
are to be avoided. The world is a number of productions from
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
inches; second, W. W. Hoyl,
surfeited with them, and the pro- the pens of Sewanee authors, W. S., Harvard, 11 feet n i
day
fessional politician can do them so among whom are prominent Du- inches.
much better than the amateur Bose, Trent, White, Starr, Wells,
COWAN, TENN.
Half-mile run, final heat—won
statesman. What is the object of
by
E.
Hollistef,
Harvard
;
secW. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
Guthrie, Murphy, Shoup, ArmL. C- QARRABRANT,
a man entering a contest of that
ond, L. J. Lane, Pennsylvania ;
strong, Fairbanks, and many time, 1 =58 2-5.
flanager.
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THE

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHViLLE, TENNESSEE.

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Patronize the University Tuilor.
Miss Margaret Elliott is staying
at Mrs Hodgson's.
Agents' prices discounted at
FREESE'S.

Mrs. Otey Green, of Chattanooga, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Green.
We hear that St. John Courtenay will be on the mountain in
July for a visit.
Mrs. Stringfellow and the Misses
Stringfellow came up last Friday,
and are staying at Mrs Sutton's.
Every dollar you spend with
FREESE is an investment for University.
A german will be given by the
Senior German Club next Thursday.
Cool, nice Summer Suits at
FREESE'S $6. 75. If you don't believe it come and see.

SEWANEE

PURPLE

To J
My little laity Joves not poesy,
And cannot comprehend the charm of
vt;rse.
And therefore thinks that very slow is he
Who seeks in rhyme her beauties to
rehearse.
Ah, deaf to all the poets' noble strains,
The muses' song, Apollo's golden lyre,
Ah, deaf to me, who lift with many pains
My quavering note among that glorious
choir.

K. II. McClelland, of Nashville,
who was on (he Mountain for the
Easter Monday hop, will be here
for a visit of a day or two.
Does she not know that many themes
there are
W. IT. McClain, of Henderson,
Far loftier than can be sung in prose?
Ky., an old Sewanee student, came
Can she not see that her sweet self is far
to Nashville to attend the VanderBeyond all praise save that the poet
bilt-Sewanee base ball games.
knows?

Last Tuesday, Mrs Memminger Yet, with the aid of all the Muses nine,
entertained her friends with a de- I'll teach her this poetic lesson sweet;
lightful "At Home." Hereafter Her silvery voice for aye to rhyme with
mine,
she will receive every other Tues- And in one couplet tread with rhythmic
day.
feet.
T.
Bishop Sessums, who has been
T, • t •
spending a few days at his summer
Literary Societies.
home on the Mountain, left for
SIGMA EPSILOM.
New Orleans Wednesday.
For the past few weeks the
Mrs. Harris, of New Orleans, athletic victories have made
who has been a guest of Bishop meetings of the literary societies
and Mrs. Sessums for a fortnight) almost an impossible thing but
now it is hoped that they will
left Wednesday.
one more start in with large and
Mrs. Blackwood, who has been interesting meetings. Last Satvisiting Mrs. Wicks for some time, urday night Pi Omega held no
will spend the rest of her visit at meeting at all, and the meeting
the home of her relatives, the Kir- of Sigma Epsilom was little more
than a farce, only eleven or
Wilkie Memminger returned by-Smiths.
twelve of the members being
Thursday night to spend the sum- At the regular meeting of the present.
The declamations,
mer on the mountain.
English Club on Thursday night of readings and essav were omitted
Mrs. Harris, of New Orleans, last week Prof. White lectured and toe society went at once to
who has been visiting Bishop Mrs. upon the "Intellectaul Position of the debate. The question was,
Sessums returned home Monday.
Matthew Arnold as Revealed in Resolved, "That the United
States should buijd and mainhis Writings."
Mrs. Bacon arrived in Sewanee
tain a large navy.". On the AfS. A. Wragg, M.A. '96 and Sa- firmative were Mersrs. Bull and
last Saturday, and is at Mrs. Tucker's, where she will spend some lutatorian, now a student of the Williams; on the Negative,
General Theological Seminary in Messrs. Smith and Witsell. The
time.
New York, pacsed through Sewa- judges decided in favor of the
Mrs. Werlein. of Nashville, ar- nee this week, on his way home to
a
rived on the mountain last week Florida, and spent a few days at Negative.
PI OMEGA.
and is visiting her mother, Mrs. St. Luke's.
At a special meeting of Pi
Ewing.
The Juniors gave a very enjoya- Omega Literary Society, held
Mrs. Felder, who, for some time ble german Monday evening. Wednesday night, W. D. Matpast, has been seeing the sights of About fifteen couples were present. thews presented his resignation
the Tennessee Centennial, is visit- The german was very gracefully as President of the Society, which
ing her mother, Mrs. Reese.
led by Alison Buntin and Miss was regretfully accepted. An
Tucker.
The music was furnished election was held to fill the vaJ. C. A very, of Pensacola, Fla.,
cant office, and M. G. Johnston
who. has recently been attending by Mrs. Barnwell.
was chosen to the position. G.
school at Porter's Academy has
Mrs. Rivers and her daughter L. Tucker was elected Critic,
matriculated in the University.
Miss Rivers, who were in Sewanee vfcc Johnston.
Tremlett Hall will be opened on for a short time in '95, are expecton Wednesday, June 9th, for the ed to be on the mountain about the
accommodation of Medical Stu- 8th or 9th of June. During their
dents with Mrs. Van Vleck as ma- stay here they will be at Miss Miller's.
tron.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of AtlanMrs. Coyle and Mrs. Edwards
and family are at Mrs. Elmore's, ta, came to Sewanee Friday of last
where they will spend the summer. week, and left the following MonMisses Helen and Katie Coyle will day for Nashville, where they
spent a few days. Later in the
be here at no very distant date.
summer, Mrs. Watson will return
Several yard lamps have to Sewanee for a visit of some
been put up in different places on length.
the mountain recently. They help
light the streets as well as the That delightful farce, the " Box
yards, and so are not only a private of Monkeys," will be presented by
Cigarette smokers, wno are willing to pay
the best local talent in the latter alittle
more than the price charged for th»
but a public improvement.
ordinary
trade Cigarettes, will tlnd this
part of this month. The program brand superior
to all others.
These
cigarettes
made-from the brightupon this occasion will also include est, most delicatelyare
"Subscriptions to THE
flavored and highest cost
gold
leaf
grown
in
Virginia.
Is the old
PURPLE for this term are due. musical features and the dlastic and original brand of Straight This
Cut Cigarettes
and
was
brought
out
by
us
In
the
year
1S75.
Please see the Business Mana- statues which were so successful
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
(lrm
name
as
below
Is
on
every
package
and much admired last year.
ger.
—i»c •
ALLEN & GINTER,
Miss Johnnie Tucker, after
A Challenge.
The
American Tobacco Coinp'y/
spending some time at the home of
Successor, Manufacturer,
MOXTEAGLE,
TENN.,
May
2S,
'97.
her sister, Mrs. Iluntington, reRICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
CHANCELLOR WIGGINS,
turned home last Monday. While
Sewanee, Tenn.
in Nashville she took in the CenDEAR
SIR
:—Permit us to call
RICHMOND, VA.,
tennial and the Vanderbilt-Sevvayour
attention
to our Oratorical
nee baseball games.
Contest. Will not Sewanee send a
Mrs. Angier, of Atlanta, after a representative? The University of
short stay at Mrs. Van Ness', re- Mississippi and the University of
turned home on Tuesday of last Alabama have already chosen repweek. Her daughter, Miss Helen, resentatives, and Tulane and oth- Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes fcCberoots
prolonged her visit until Tuesday ers will elect soon. We shall be Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
and Natural flavor.
of this week. Mrs. Angier will glad to have you select one from
summer at St. Simon's Island, and your institution, in any manner
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
you think advisable.
Miss Helen at Cleveland, Ohio.
Our aim is to cultivate a direct
Bishop and Mrs. Gray sailed May
BASEBALL
and forcible style of speaking.
League Ball, Mits, Masks, etc.
28th from New York for Glasgow.
Thanking you for any interest in Managers should send for samThey will spend a short time in the undertaking,
ples and special rates. Every
requisite forjTennis, Golf.CrickScotland as the guests of Lord
Yours very truly,
et. Track and Field, Gymnasium
A.
P.
BOURLAND..
Douglas, after which they will go to
Equipments and Outfits. ComLondon for the Queen's Jubilee.
It is hoped that the Literary So- plete Catalogue of Spring and
Sports free. " T h e Name the
While there they will visit Lady cieties will accept this invitation. Summer
Guarantee."
Beauchamp. Later they will make We suggest that the winner of the
A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.,
an extended tour through France, Inter-Society Contest would be a N l \ \ YORK CHICAOO PHILADELPHIA
trood man to send.
Germany and Italy.
R. W. HOGUE, AGENT.

RI(3HA\OND
Straigbt Cut Wo.
1 Cigarettes.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNISI.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES pP JEWELRY
Manufacturers or

Gold Medals,

Society and Class

Badges and Pins.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Weddirx*
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be fouud iu the Soui'u.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specially. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. W. HOGUE",
SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WAMMMER

Merchant Tailors.
A Beautiful Line of Spring and Summer Samples for '97 now
on band at Tremlett Hall.

COLUMBIA
INSTITUTE
Columbia, Tennessee.
Home School for Givls.
Music, Languages and Art.

Rt. Rev. C. T. Qiiintard, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.
Address
MRS. FRANCIS A. SIIOUP,
Principal.

Seibels & Green,
SEWANEE AGENTS FOR

MILLS & AVER1LL,
TAILOBS,

C

ST. LOUIS, MO.
A full line of SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES on exhibition at the Glass House. Fit guaranteed. Can give you satisfaction

fatrmount
College
FRESH MEATS
vJL B 1 T E F ,
DEALER IN

OF ALL KINDS.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

L'

HZ,
CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

Subscribe
for
The Purple,
MERON & CAMEIH, one
dollar a
Of
term.

J UN GERMAN N & RUST.)

Terms Commence March 25th and
August 3d, 1897.
Commencement Dav, July 29th.
Summer Course in' Music, Art, 2n4
Elocution. For information, address
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tcnneutc,

A BARGAIN.
Have you had our 5-quire box
of paper and 100 envelopes?
Price, 50 cents and 38 cents
postage. C<in be had in rough
or smooth surface.
Also, our 2-qnire box and two
packages of envelopes. 25 cents
and 18 cents postage. Rough or
smooth surface.
CROTHERS & KORTH,
S46 Fourth Avenue, Ne-v Tori City.
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Fine Shoes.
All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.
Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,
lack, Tennis, etc.
Just received a complete and beautiful line of Spring and Summer sample?.
Come and see them.
R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
Every Sale Guaranteed to Please,

Best Advantages in English.
Delightful Winter Climate,

(Successors to U. \V. Ourrey * Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

FLOWERS
Through the
season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts., '
NASHVIIJLE

403 PUBLIC SQUARE
TE1K1 .C

'

THE

SEWANEE

was run in three heats, two men
VANDY PLAYS BALL.
in each heat. The final to
[Continued from 1st/age.]
DEFEATS THE DORMITORY be decided according to time
made in the preliminaries. In iy stop and tried to catch Pitman at
Second Annual Field Meet a the first Davis beat Kilbatrick in third, Caswell going to second. T.
11 1-5 seconds, Douglas ran Davis made a two bagger, and PitGreat Success—Score:
away
from Crandel in the same man and Caswell scored.
57 to 33.
time, and for the third Buchanan
Merrit got a base on balls. SherWednesday afternoon the Sec- cinched all three places for the rill struck out and Hopkins went
ond Annual Field Meet between Bower by winning from C...Col- out from pitcher to.,first.
Sewanee scored one in her half
the Right Bower and the Dor- more in 11 seconds.
of
the ninth.. Weary put the ball
mitory was held on Hardee
Buchanan won the running
over
the left field embankment for
Field. Although no college broad jump with 19 feet 3$
a home run. Blackie endeavored
records were broken, the con-inches ; Crandall second, 18 feet to do the same, butflewout to left.
tests were all close and exciting, 3i inches, and Douglas third, 18 Joe struck out. Jack knocks one
and the object of the Meet, to i i inches. Owen and Kilpat- to Short, but was thrown out at
encourage interest in track ath- rick also jumped.
first and the'^'anie'is' over with the
letics and to develop men for The ninth event, the pole loose score... of' 16 to 12 against
future Varsity Track teams, was vault furnishest the closest con- us.
fully accomplished.
test of the day> ' The entries Vanderbilt.'
••'•••
aJ>.- r.
Ib,
s.h. e.
Davis, c
5 3 3 o o
Several of the Grammar School were Blacklock, Crandel, Davis, T.
Merritt,2b
5
1 2
1 I
: . :•..
6 2 3 0 1
Buchanan Sherrill.'l.f
boys showed up in fine form, and and Buchanan.
Hopkins, c.f
51
00
o
if they keep on as they have be- vaulted 9 feet and won with; Qa'rr^
p .•.
5
2
2
1 o
H.
Davis,
s.s
5
3
2
0
1
gun, will undoubtedly in time Blacklock second and Crandel P i t m a n , i b
5
1 3
o 1
become valuable point win- third. Buchanan's victory was C a r l i s l e , 3 b . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 2 o 2
5 2 2 0 1
ners for Sewanee. Crandel led due more to good luck than any- Caswell, r.f.
in the number of points made by thing else, as Blackie safely '. T o t a l s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 16 17 2 7
a.b. r. Ib. s.k. e.
G. S. boys, getting one second cleared the height but unfortun- Sexvawee.
Blacklock, Lf. . . . . . . . . 4
3
o
o o
M . S e l d e n , 3b&j>, . . 6
2
3 o 1
and two-thirds. Angier put a sec- ately for him struck the bar JiJL A
, S e l d e n , c.f.. . . . . 6
1 2
1 o
ond or three points to his credit, with his arm coming down.
S e i b e l s , p'.ar'JM .
5
0 0
o o
r.l'.',
4
o •o
o o
while Kilpatrick and Abernathy
The quarter-mile concluded Easley,
Ruef, c . . . . .
- 4
1 3
•
I
4
1
1
1
2
each squeezed inside the limit.
the day's sport. Capt. Vreden- G r e e n e , 2 b . ! .
The rest of the points for the burg defeated Blacklock by two TWaiyl ll ioarm, ss,. si.b. . ' . , . . ; . . . 4 5 2 2 o 2 10 11
.
;••
_
_
_
_
_
Dormitory were scored by her feet in a hot finish, time, 59 sec- j
i Totals//:;:.'...'... .42 12 11 4 6
Varsity men—Blacklock 9, L. onds. Davis, who was never
Score by innings :
L
H. Colmore 8, and C. B. Col- known before to run for any- Vanderb,ilt.
1 1 0 0 2 2 4 4 5—1^
3 2 0 0 0 1 5 0 1—12
thing except meals, finished Sewanee
more 6.
Summary:
Home runs—Williams.
For the Right Bower, Capt. some ten minutes later,.
Three basehits—Williams, Pitman.
Vredenburgh, Davis, Douglas,
-«•«Two base-hits—Greene, Pitman, Sherrill
Carr, II. Davis.
Branch and Buchanan secured THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Hit2. by
pjtch'ea ball—Ruef. •
places.
Double'plays,'2-^-Taylor to Green to Williams.
The. first event, throwing the Statement of Expenses of Gram- 1Base
on balls—Off Seibels, 2; off Carr, 2.
Struck but—By Seibels, 2 ; by Carr, 9.
16-pound hammer, was called
mar School Hop, '96, and
Passed balls—Ruef, 1; Davis, 2.
about three o'clock. The enTrack Team.
' Umpire—Foreight.
Scorer—T. S. Parrott.
tries were Davis and Branch
Contributed by R. C. Hall.
from the Right Bower, L. H.
For
the benefit of the present.
Colmore and Kilpatrick for the
class and team the following finanDormitory.
Davis won with an easy throw cial statements are given :
iof 89 feet 5 inches. Colmore
** .'
GRADUATING HOP, CLASS OF ' 9 6 .
was second with 81 feet 4 inches,
Received—
assessment on members
$39 50
and Branch third, 60 feet 8$ ByPaid
out—
•
i
inches; Kilpatrick could not To band
$20 00
Wallace Hawkins, transstay in the ring. The second Toportation
for band
4 00
printer for programmes 6 75
event was the 100 yard dash. To
To servants
4 50
C. B. Colmore, Blacklock and To F. Lautzenheiser, for
•
THE &RBE>THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
v 2 00
Payne started for the Dormitory, Tolights
Supply Store, for lemons and sugar...
i j 2 00
while Davis and Buchanan held
Via jAci>ANjrA.'to Florida and the
To Supply Store, candles.\
45—39 70 Southeast. ' TJujee, through (trains daily
up the other end. Buchanan
.between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Balance
"* 20 Atlanta, wftffi .Dixie Flyer, and Quickwon by a foot in 10 3-5 seconds,
step. Doilbl'e'daily line of Sleeping cars
TRACK TEAM.
with Colmore second and Davis
to and from Floricle.;
Received—
less than eighteen inches back. Entrance fees
Via McKKNziBt and.-MEMPHIS to
$ 3 10
4 00 Arkanksas, Texas, 5-West']and Southwest.
The contestants in the high Gate receipts
Through
coaches arid sleepers to MemSubscriptions (outsiders)
9 50
phis, leaking close' connection' with fast
jump were Blacklock, L. H. Col- Tremlett Dormitory meet
87
trains toallTpoiirts }Westi and; Southwest.
more, Angier, Davis and Buch; This is many ;mil6s: the shortest and many
$.17.47. hours the quickest line to the;Southwest.
;,
anan. Buchanan was first with
Paid out—
• * 'n ,
22 00 , Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
S feet 3 ! inches, Blacklock sec- Ten gold medals
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
ond, 5 feet 2 inches, and Davis
Balance
4 53 Through sleepers ftom Chattanooga to
New York arid Washington.
third. Angier, the Grammar
The Track Team's balance has
Via NASHVite$;R., to and^from the
School boy, jumped well but the been paid by a contribution from West..
and, Nortfiwest. ": Dxjuble daily
trains to*and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Veterans were too much for outsiders.
Chicago, Louisville,-and Cincinnati, etc.
him.
For tickets," rates, and sleeping-car
Receipts for all items in both
C. Colmore, Crandel, Free- statements are in the possession of berths applp to
W.W.KNOX, T. A.,
man, Vredenburg and Buchanan Mr. McKellar.
Union Depot.
toed the scratch in the two. H. ROBINSON, T. Ay
In additton to the expenses noted
1
••• •
Maxwell House,
twenty dash. Buchanan won
in the hop statement, it must be
W. L. DANLEY.1G. P. T. A
by six inches in a hotfinish,ColN AS H V I L L E.
more second and Crandel two noted that the favors for the geryards back. Time, 26 seconds. man were supplied without cost to
In the fifth event the Dormi- the students, as were the'decora- Endorsed by the Faculty.
tory won their only first. It was tions in ihe hall.
JOHNSON'S
•' •
. . i
the shot, and L. H. Colmore deA Painful Accident.
feated Davis with a put of 35
While
umpiring at a practice
feet 7^ inches, Davis second, 32
D. Appleton & Co., Publishers.
feet 5 ! inches, and Kilpatrick game of baseball Wednesday afy rewritten by the ablest
third, 26 feet 9 inches. The ternoon, J. C. Waring was struck specialists inlevery
departmens.
other contestants, Capt. Branch in the right eye by a swift foul
and Capt, Angier were out- ball, which made a painful, NEW T¥PE.
wound, cutting the skin deeply
N.EWTvfAPS.'
classed.
around
the
eye.
Although
'the
' NEW ILLUSTRATIONS
In the half mile run, Capt.
Docthr's
eye-glasses
were
smashVredenburg of the Right Bowur
M-Johnson's Universal Cyclopaedia" is
played with Capt. Angier, Aber- ed into bits, the eye fortunately f^nd to answer more questions satisfactorily than any other reference book in
nathy and Tupperfrom the Dor- escaped any injury more serious 'tjip.
Library of Congress.
mitory for three eighths, and than a bruise. He will probably V/,. • A. R. SPOFFORD,
Librarian of Congress.
then trotted in fifty yards ahead not be able to use the eye for -*••••'.':
••WASHINGTON, D. C.
some time, but it is not expected
in 2 =24 2-5.
For special terms of credit to students
HENRY S. HARTMAN,
that
any results more serious will write
The seventy-yard hurdle race
222 W. Fourth St.,
^ ,;>!•; \ •
•
Cincinnati, Ohio,
over five hurdles came next. It ensue.

PURPLE

EIGHT BOWER

•

•

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 18, 1897.
The Trinity Terms begins August 5, 1897.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee.

You only see
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One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS THE

*

•

WRITE
FOR
COPY

Of "Homes in'tho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,

W. G. ADAMS,

(in'l. Pass, and IIckt Agt ,

Traveling Pass. Agnt,

ST. LOUIS, flO.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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TEISTII

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

DOIfcT'T R E A D

IT/

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you If you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you zvant\ We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. It
they haven't they'll get it.

